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i was obsessed with the fender footman already at that time. i loved, - + - the fender
amp family, the fender precision, and i was very much + familiar with the fender guitar
sound back then. the sound of the + fender 12 string amp was just magical to me. and
yet the first reverb + i ever owned was a fender cb3c. it was 1986, and it was the very

first + ‘hi-fi’ speaker cabinet i had owned, and in fact was even bigger than a +
speakers case! i bought it at a local music store, just to have one, and + because it was
modeled after the fender '65 jazz bass, although it was + actually a single coil model.
+ the rest is history. + since then i have been on the hunt for a 12 string and i found
the + beginning of it in 2002. i bought a mexican made fender 12 string on + ebay,

and fell in love with it right away. being a beginner i dropped + the price to a
reasonable low, and never looked back. download demi lovato mixtapes for free
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